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330-947-4531

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
No payment required until the job is 
finished and you’re completely satisfied.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 
the rest of the life of your home.

Competitive  
Pricing & Discounts. 
20% off all jobs.

Ask us about our senior 
citizen & military 
discounts.

The best  solut ion for

 this Spring

BOOK NOW

CLOG FREE
GUTTERS 

FREE ESTIMATES

Limited Time Offer. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Call for details.
Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!

20% OFF E n d  g u t t e r 
c l e a n i n g  f o r e v e r !

Get your home ready for summer!
Coupon code: DP

New civilian mobile crisis team
responds to nonviolent calls
METRO, 1B

If summer is nearing, Saturday
morning didn’t show it, with a steady
rain that persisted until around 8:30.

But what’s a drizzle to a breast can-
cer survivor?

“If you’ve been through chemo-
therapy, rain is nothing,” said Colum-
bus native Lydia Kemerling Back.

Kemerling Back, 62, is a 24-year
survivor. Sporting new glittered pink

shoes, she — and about 10,000 others
—persisted through the unfavorable
conditions at this year’s Komen Co-
lumbus Race for the Cure at Down-
town’s North Bank Park.

The annual event centers around a
5K run/walk, but for racers, crossing
the fi�nish line is a goal that comes sec-
ond to pushing for the end of breast
cancer. 

About 7,500 of those in attendance
took part in the race, event organizers 

Breast cancer
survivor of 15
years Shari
Williams, center,
shouts in
celebration
during a
ceremony before
the start of the
2023 Komen
Race for the Cure
Columbus. 
BROOKE LAVALLEY/
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THOUSANDS RUN
FOR ONE CAUSE 

Annual Race for the Cure held Saturday
Jack Nimesheim
Columbus Dispatch
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See RACE , Page 2A

WASHINGTON – Debt limit talks be-
tween the White House and House Re-
publicans stopped, started and stopped

again Friday at the U.S. Capitol, a dizzy-
ing series of events in high-stakes nego-
tiations to avoid a potentially cata-
strophic federal default.

President Joe Biden’s administration
is reaching for a deal with Republicans
led by House Speaker Kevin McCarthy as
the nation faces a deadline as soon as
June 1 to raise the country’s borrowing
limit, now at $31 trillion, to keep paying
the nation’s bills. Republicans are de-

manding steep spending cuts the Demo-
crats oppose.

Negotiations came to an abrupt
standstill earlier in the day when McCar-
thy said it’s time to “pause” talks. But the
negotiating teams convened again in the
evening only to quickly call it quits for
the night. 

Biden, attending the Group of Seven
summit in Japan, continued to express
optimism that an agreement will be

reached, saying that negotiating hap-
pens “in stages.”

“I still believe we’ll be able to avoid a
default and get something done,” he said. 

His press secretary, Karine Jean-
Pierre, earlier had acknowledged the dif-
fi�culty of the talks. 

“There’s no question we have serious
diff�erences,” she said, without outlining 

‘Serious diff�erences’ between parties in debt talks
Biden optimistic a deal
can be reached with GOP

Lisa Mascaro, Farnoush Amiri 
and Zeke Miller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See DEBT TALKS, Page 5A

Not much appeared to change at the
stroke of midnight Friday in Colum-
bus’ Short North neighborhood de-
spite a public plea by the mayor for
businesses to close early in an attempt
to prevent more late-night gun vio-
lence.

Just steps away from where two re-
cent shootings took place near High
Street and 1st Avenue, popular night-
life hotspots such as SeeSaw, Town-
Hall, Union Cafe and Short North Pint
House were all still packed with people
as Friday night turned into Saturday
morning.

As visitors continued to stream in
and out of bars in parts of the Short
North, dozens of Columbus Police offi�-
cers rolled by on bikes and motorcy-
cles and in cars. Helicopters repeated-
ly passed overhead and drones could
be heard buzzing by as well.

Columbus Police increased their
presence in cruisers, on bicycles 
and on foot in the Short North 
this weekend. KYLE ROBERTSON/
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Despite
mayor’s
plea, Short
North bars
stay open 
Hotspots asked to close
early were all packed 

Max Filby
Columbus Dispatch
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